
Periodic inspection

Returning rental items

Regarding the handling of rental products.

Once every two years, we take your product in for periodic inspection.

Periodic inspections ensure that By conducting periodic inspections, we can ensure that our products are always used in 

the best possible condition.

For the return address, please refer to the periodic inspection guide that will be sent to you during the periodic inspection.

Disclaimer
In the event of a product defect or malfunction caused by our responsibility, our warranty coverage is limited to the free repair or 

replacement of the product. We also disclaim any secondary customer losses resulting from defective or faulty products.

Handling of rental products

Products and parts that need to be returned

【At the time of cancellation】please return the following parts to us.

　・Main Unit（with front cover）
　・Cover to be fixed to the wall

　・Wall fixing parts

　・Shower hose 5ft 10.87 in

　・Shower head

　・Pressure regulator

　・Installation tools

　・Installation table for height adjustment

※For those who use optional products, there may be additional products and accessories to be returned.
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●

This product is a rental item. If you wish to return this product due to malfunction or cancellation of rental, please contact the 

dealer with whom you have a contract, confirm the return address, and check "Products and Accessories to be Returned" before 

returning the product.

Also, to prevent damage during transportation, use the product's box or packing material, or pack it with cushioning material 

such as air caps.

●



■Specification list
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Model Number

Product name

External dimensions

Mass

Hose length

Body material

Usable water temperature

Applicable water
volume

MR-JJTR101

ReVIERA3

W6.93×H6.42×D5.12(in)

1.2kg

5ft 10.87 in

ABS resin・PP resin

Less than 113℉

8L /min～ 20L /min
Recommended main
water volume 11L /min
※For information on how
    to measure and adjust 
   the water volume, see 
   "Adjusting the faucet" 
    on P-35.



Printed in JAPAN

Tansan Spa Systems
Inquiries about ReVIERA3

Please contact the dealer with whom you have a contract.


